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IVF package - Premium Apartments ***

Premium Apartments - fully equipped apartments with American style kitchen and balcony, only 5
minutes from our Fertility Partner Clinic

Price: 2490 EUR for You and Your Partner

What is included in the price?
12 nights at Premium Apartments*** close to the IVF Clinic for two person
Airport transfers
All medical transfers including consultations, admission, discharges
IVF treatment at our Fertility Clinic. Price includes: monitoring during stimulation by fertility
specialist, egg collection, sedation, laboratory fees, preparation of sperm, embryo transfer
and hospital fees. Price does not include medication (800-1100 EUR depending on dosage)
ü We undertake all hospital administration procedures to make it stress-free for YOU
including, bookings for consultations, surgery dates etc...
ü We allocate you a Hungarian coordinator, who is going to be the person you see the
most during your stay at Hungary. Her/his duties:
• You can call her/him 24/7 if you need any kind of help
• She/he can visit you in hospital and/or at your hotel to attend your consultations if
you wish so, help you with your medications and answer any further questions you
may have
ü We provide you a Hungarian mobile phone, with all the telephone numbers you might
need stored in its memory and with some credit on it
ü
ü
ü
ü

In case our Premium Apartments are not available at the time of arrival, we provide new apartment offer with same
conditions (location, quality, facility).

How to start?
ü
ü
ü
ü

Fill out and send us back your medical history form and –if you have- your medical records
You will receive our respond in few days
Contact us and book your treatment appointment at our Fertility Clinic
Buy your flight tickets

